HOMELAND AND WINCHESTER AREA
SEC 18 & 19, T 5 S, R 2 W, S.B.B & M.

ASSESSOR PARCEL NUMBER LIST:

- 459–310–001 THROUGH 053 INCLUSIVE
- 459–311–001 THROUGH 048 INCLUSIVE
- 459–320–001 THROUGH 091 INCLUSIVE

LEGEND

| SP ZONE | SPECIFIC PLAN (SP 260) |

MAP NO. 2.2363
CHANGE OF OFFICIAL ZONING PLAN
AMENDING MAP NO. 2, ORDINANCE NO. 348

CHANGE OF ZONE CASE NO. 07780
ADOPTED BY ORDINANCE NO. 348.4786
ADOPTION DATE: SEPTEMBER 9, 2014
RIVERSIDE COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

CHANGE OF OFFICIAL ZONING PLAN
AMENDING MAP NO. 2, ORDINANCE NO. 348

CHANGE OF ZONE CASE NO. 07780
ADOPTED BY ORDINANCE NO. 348.4786
ADOPTION DATE: OCTOBER 28, 2014
RIVERSIDE COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

ASSESSOR PARCEL NUMBER: 458-030-010, 461-020-004, 461-020-006